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HUERTA REFUSES TO SALUTE AMERICAN FLAG; 
U. S. PLAN OF REPRISAL WILL BE CARRIED OUT 

PRESIDENT WILSON TELLS 
TUMULTY TO CALL SPECIAL 

MEETING OF CABINET TODAY 
Is Preparing To Deliver Special Message To 

Congress And Joint Session Of Both 
Houses Will Be Held At 3 O’Clock 

U. S. FLEET WILL ANCHOR 
OFF TAMPICO WEDNESDAY 

if 
Two Hydro-Aeroplanes Will Go With Fleet- •tlagship 

Birmingham One of Tenders of War Vf^/els. 
Bryan Issues Statement On U. S. AttiV**e 

Washington, April 19,—General Victoriano Huerta, provisional president of Mexico, flat- 

ly refused tonight to accede to the unconditional demands of the United States that he salute 
the American flag, and Congress will be asked by President Wilson tomorrow for authority to 
use armed force to uphold the honor and dignity of the nation. 

Negotiations with Huerta over the demand for a salute in reparation for the arrest of 
American bluejackets at Tampico on April 10, came to a close tonight at 6 o’clock, the last 
hour given by President Wilson for a favorable response from the Mexican dictator. The 
final word of Huerta to Charge O’Shaughnessy was a refusal to comply unless the United 
States would guarantee in writing that his salute be returned. 

President Wilson at midnight was on his way to Washington from White Sulphur Springs, 
preparing to read a message to Congress in joint session as early as it can be arranged tomor- 

row. 
In the meantime American war fleets were moving down both coasts on their way to Mex- 

ican waters to carry out the President’s plan for reprisals. 
Does Not Mean There Will Be a Formal Declaration of War 

The crisis thus reached does not mean that there will be a formal declaration of war, be- 
cause the I'nited States could not declare war against a government which it does not recog- 
nize. President Wilson will seek authority, however, to send armed forces into Mexico, to seize 
first the ports of Tampico and Vera Cruz and the railroad trestle leading from Vera Cruz to- 

ward Mexico City. 
The President directed that a cabinet meeting be called for 10:30 o’clock tomorrow, when 

final arrangements for a Pacific blockade of Mexican ports and other steps in the President’s 

programme will be deliberated. 
The breach that finally has come with Mexico will make it impossible, it was declared to- 

night on high authority, for the United States to further protect foreigners in that republic, 
and foreign governments have been notified of the situation in this regard. 

The President, it was declared, not only would ask Congress for authority to use the 

armed forces to uphold the honor of the nation, but also for an appropriation, a deficiency al 

ready having been created because of expensive naval operations in anticipation of Huerta’s 
defiance of this government. 

Probable That Militia Will Be Pressed Into Service Under Volunteer Act 
Tin* President probably will ask further that the Senate pass the volunteer act. which al- 

ready has passed the House, providing for pressing into regular service the militia regiments 
in various states. 

In preparation for the crisis that must be met, Senator Shively, chairman of the Senate 

foreign affairs committee, and Representative Flood, chairman of the House foreign affairs 
committee, called meetings of these committees for tomorrow morning. Representative Flood, 
who is on a honeymoon, telephoned from New York that he would return immediately. 

Secretary Bryan Issues Statement Showing Attitude of the United States 

Just before midnight Secretary Bryan issued this statement: 
• “A little after 11 o’clock last night a brief dispatch came from Charge O’Shaughnessy at 
Mexico City saying that the President’s demand of yesterday had been communicated to the 
foreign minister and was being carried by him to General Huerta. The foreign minister asked 

* O’Shaughnessy whether in case General Huerta acceded to the demand, a protocol would be 
signed providing for a return of the salute. The following dispatch was sent to Charge 
O’Shaughnessy, in substance: 

“ ‘President Wilson is out of the city. Impossible to reach him before 8 a. m. tomorrow. 
'Am certain that he would not consent to have you sign the protocol mentioned in your telegram. 
The salute should be fired without any agreement as to its return. The United States of Amer- 
ica can be relied on, according to international custom and courtesy, to do its duty. The sign- 
ing of the protocol would be objectionable, in addition to other reasons, because of the fact that 
it might be construed as recognition of the Huerta government, whereas the President has no 

intention of recognizing that government.’ 
“Early7 this morning a dispatch was received from Charge O’Shaughnessy saying that 

General Huerta was willing to accede to the demand of Admiral Mayo providing a protocol 
was signed and setting forth a copy of the proposed protocol. Charge O’Shaughnessy asked 
whether he was authorized to sign it. I communicated with President Wilson by telephone 
and at his direction sent a telegram to Mr. O’Shaughnessy7, of which the following is a para- 
phrase: 

“ ‘Copy of your telegram of 8 p. in. last night was sent to the President with copy of my 
reply to the effect that a protocol would be objectionable. The President replied: 

“ ‘Your reply to O’Shaughnessy is exactly what I should have wished it to be. In no 

case should any concession of any kind, in detail or otherwise, be made.’ 
“I talked with tin: President over the telephone when your telegram of 11 p. m. last night 

was received to the effect that General Huerta had acceded to the demand, but only on condi- 
tion that you sign a protocol. He repeated most emphatically his objection to any protocol or 

agreement. He insists that the salute shall not be fired as a matter of contract or with any 

Stipulation that it be returned by us. It must lie fired in accordance with international custom 
a an apology7 for the insult offered. General Huerta must trust that the United States will live 

up to the requirements of international courtesy in returning his salute when it shall have been 
fired. T1 ic proposed protocol is especially7 objectionable, for it is so phrased that General 
Huerta might construe it as recognition of his government, whereas the President has informed 
General Huerta and the foreign governments that General Huerta’s government will not be rec- 

ognized. General Huerta’s acceptance of the demand of Admiral Mayo must he unconditional, 
the details can be arranged directly with Admiral Mayo after General Huerta announces that 
he will comply with that demand. Make it clear to General Huerta that further negotiations 
are unnecessary. It is expected that he accept at once in order that the incident shall be 
closed.’ 

“At 9 o’clock a telegram was received from Chai-ge O’Shaughnessy7, but it was not con- 

clusive, and stated that he would call at the foreign office at G o’clock for a final answer. 

t 
v “At 10 o’clock a telegram was received from Charge O’Shaughnessy7 conveying General 

'•Huerta’s final refusal. Tliis was communicated to the President immediately bv the telephone, 
and be directed that a cabinet meeting be called for 10:30 o’clock tomorrow morning. 

“Charge O’Shaughnessy’s telegram in substance follows: 
“ ‘At 5:50 p. m. I called at the foreign office and was handed a note verbal by the minister 

of foreign affairs. The note states in substance that the government of Mexico is not disposed 
(Cutlutt m Pis* Tica,j| 
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MEN WHO ARE IN COMMAND OF WAR 
CRAFT NOW STEAMING FOR MEXICO 

PRESIDENT WILSON 
ANXIOUSLY AWAITS 
r, ji 
IN SUITE AT HOTEL 

Walks Up and Down Private 
Corridor Near His Suile. 

On Main Floor Guests 
Listen to a Concert 

PRESIDENT VISITS 
WIFE AND CHILDREN 
AT WHITE SULPHUR 

Enjoys Being With His Family and 

Apparently Forgets Mexico While 

Strolling With Mrs. YVi! rn. 

Meets Several Children 
and Salutes the FI. r. 

White Sulphur Springs, VN \ a., 

April 19.—Although ready to go to 
his private car, the President, on re- 

ceiving word at 8:30 o’clock from 
newspaper men that a message from 
Mexico City was en route to the state 

rlcpartmerit, decided to wait in his 
suite at the hotel for a few hours. He 
will leave at 11:10 p. m. 

The President was walking up and 
down the private corridor near his 
suite, anxiously awaiting the news. 

On the main floor below the hotel 
guests listened to an orchestra con- 

cert. 
The only •message the President had 

gotten up to 0 o’clock was a short mes- 

sage from Secretary Bryan paraphrasing 
Charge O’Bhaughnessy’s brief note of 
late last night to the effect that Huerta 
was conciliatory, but had not yielded. 

Realizing there wap nothing to do but 

wait, the President spent the day en- 

joying the mountain scenery. A bright 
sun colored the rugged mountains an tho 
President stepped from hip private ear at 
S o'clock this morning au*l walked to a 

hotel nearby. 'There Mrs. Wilson and his 
two dough tars. Margaret and Mrs. Fran- 
cis Bowes Sayre, who have been spend- 
ing the last 10 days here greeted him. 

“ENCOURAGING, BUT NOT 
FINAL,” SAYS BRYAN 

The I ’resident hud hardly finished 
breakfast when a brief message canny 

from Secretary Bryan. "Encouraging, 
hut not final.” was the description given 
»f Huerta’s attitude and a brief reply 
was sent to Washington. 

To forget the Mexican situation, the 
President took a stroll in the morning 
sunlight. Only Mrs. Wilson accompanied 
him. On leaving the hotel they saw lit- 
tle children struggling for possession of 
an American flag. Finally a laughing 
youngster got it away from his play- 
mates and raced up to the President. 

"Good morning.” said the little fellow 
as the President sulutcd the flag ami 
took It. 

"What's your name,” asked the Pres- 
ident. 

"Hilly lloUlen, Riverside Drive, New 
York." he answered promptly; "and 
yours? queried the President and he 
turned to the others 

Mine's Albert Henry Hilly Clay- 
burgh,” was the glib reply. Two little 
Kills eoortesled demurely and shook 
hands with Mrs. Wilson and then all 
raced back to the hotel to their parents, 
shouting, "we’ve seen him; we’ve seen 
him." 

'I he President smilingly continued his 
walk with Mrs. Wilson, arm in arm 
they strolled down the road, she in 
white serge suit, a black hat and wear- 
ing a bunch of violets, and he in a 
white fedora and a black cutaway suit. 
Mrs. Wilson looked much Improved by 
her 10 days’ stay here. There was a 
flush of color in her cheeks and she 
seemed to have recuperated entirely 
from her recent Illness. 

PRESIDENT AND MRS. WILSON 
APPARENTLY FORCET MEXICO 
l'lion reaching the golf links the two 

secret service men dropped hack a dis- 
tance*, the President and Airs Wilson 
Walked a few hundred yards to one of 
tin benches at h teeing ground. Here 
they sat in bold relief against th<* 
azure sk> Apparently they were not 
talking about Mexico or things official, 
for the President pointed frequently to 
tin skyline, which was drawn rugged- 
ly ucross the mountain ranges and their 
heuvy fringe of bare Unit ed trees and 
shrubs. 

For an hour the President and Mrs. 
Wilson s it on th» links and then tlv y 
walked hack to t lie- hotel. The nearest 
Presbyterian church !•» at Lewlaburg. 
10 miles away, and as the P "sldeiit did 
not want to aubJect/RKra. Wilson to so 
long a journey religious worship was 
omitted. 

In the afternoon the entire Wilson 
family went riding In :• buck board. 
They drove Seven miles on the steco 
roads, climbing high In the Allegheny 
range. They paused at the Green Rider 
river and watched the green steam ed- 
dying Its way through the mountains, 
picked some wild cheny blo. Moms and 
started hack. The route lay In beautiful 
country flanked b> rich pasture land 
where cattle grazed. Hero and there the 
mountaineers’ children stood In the road 
picking flowers or observing the pro- 
cession of biickboards. 

As the;, passed the links, near tho 
hotel, they saw a young woman dressed 
In Mack with a nurse and In a baby 
carriage beside them was a little ruddy 
faced child. 

Tho woman was Mrs. Madeline Korea 
Astor. widow of Col. John Jacob As tor* 
with the millionaire \stor baby. 

When the President got back to the 
hotrl he found no messages or telt- 
phone calls. Leaving Mrs. Wilson and 
his daughters he went for a walk In 
the bills, accompanied only hy sserse 
service men. Returning at sundown, he 
prepared to go aboard his private car 
with his family at 10 o’clock. The ear 
Whs due to leave here at 11:10 p. m.. 
and arrive In Washington at T. 10 a. m. 
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jjsr C^BBOK? 

! TUB NORTH DAKOTA 
t LEAVES FOB MEXH'O • 

t Now Y<irk, April 19,—The bnttle- { 
4 ship North Dakota, commanded by 4 
4 Capt. Charles P. Plunkett, passed 4 
4 quarantine at 5:B5 o’clock this after- 4 
4 noon, bound for Mexican waters. 4 
4 During the day hundreds of persons 4 
4 visited the Brooklyn navy yard, 4 
4 where the North Dakota was coal- 4 
4 ing and provisioning, and bade fare- * 

4 well to relatives and friend* on * 

4 board t.hq dreudnaugnt. ♦ 
f ! 
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\VnnhiuKl»ii, \|»r|| IP.—Throughout 
today the Mexlcnn ertsls occupied the 

Absorbing Attention of officials. Secre- 

tary Hrynii remained up virtually all 
of last night awaiting defllnte word 

from Mexico City. He was at the sfnte 

department until after midnight, and 

going home continued telephoning to 
those In the cipher room nt the state 

department until 4 o’clock this morn- 

ing. 
Shortly nfter l> o'clock Mr. ttrynn had 

received two messages from Mexico 

City, both from Charge O’Slianghncssy. 
The first was merely formal, stating 
Hint the message of President Wilson, 
giving llnerta until II o’clock tonight' 
to yield, hail been communicated to 
Portillo y Kojns. the minister for for- 

eign affairs, and Hint a reply would 
follow. The seeond dispatch was la the 
nature of n reply, although officials 

quickly perceived that It wn* not clear- 

ly responsive and definite ns to the de- 
mands made by this government, hut 
raised a new Issue ns to the 1 nlted 
States agreeing In writing to return 
the lluertn sulute. 

BRYAN SUMMARIZES REPLY 
AND READS IT TO PRESIDENT 

Mr. Bryan summarised the Huerta re- 

ply In a telegram to the President at 
White Sulphur Springs, and soon there- 
after held a lengthy long distance confer- 
ence with the President, going over the 
points Huerta had raised. While the re- 

ply was considered favorable In its gen- 
eral purport as to saluting the American 
hag, yet it again parleyed over details and 
conditions. Ah a result of the long dis- 
tance talk, Mr. Bryan dispatched a fur- 
ther message to Mexico City, making It 

plain that President Wilson would listen to 
no counter proposals or suggestions, but 
must have an unequivocal acceptance of 
the American demand at the time stated 
—6 o’clock tonight. 

While these exchanges were going on 

by cable between Washington and Mexico 
City, the navy department was centering 
its attention on further preparations for 
any eventuality which might occur. At 
10:30 o’clock—shprtly after Huerta's lat- 
est dilatory message had been received- 
orders were sent to the battleship Missis- 
sippi. with an aeroplane, corps and UOO 
marines, and the torpedo flotilla at Pensa- 
cola, to get under way Immediately, Join- 
ing Admiral Badger’s fleet as it entered 
the Gulf of Mexico, and proeedlng with 
the fleet to Tampico. The torpedo flo- 
tilla consists of 22 destroj era, the tender 

I Continued from Page Eight) 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1— Huerta refuses to salute American 

flag: United Slates programme of 
reprisal will la* carried out. 

President Wilson receives nows of re- 
fusal at White Sulphur Springs ho- 
tel. 

Torpedo flotilla off Pensacola nwalts 
urdertf. 

2— Riddle asks If letter Is fraud. 
^-Subscriptions to reserve banks being 

arranged for. 
4—Editorial comment. 
1^—Oscar E. Stadt placed 1n Jail on va- 

grancy charge. 
Commissi**-, silent regarding water- 

works case, 

lairge crowd hears Dr. Edmonds. 
8—Sports. 
7— Marlofi Harlatid ® helping hand bints. 
8— Much legislative hnslm-sa to come be- 

fore Congress. 
Charles Zuebilp here this week. 
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STIRRING DEVELOPMENTS 
OF NIGHT IN WASHINGTON 

AS TOLD BY THE BULLETINS 

Washington, 'April 19.—At 6 o’clock to- 

night Washington time f4:24 Mexico Ulty) 
Huerta had not communicated any Inten- 

tion of complying with President WU- 

-r*f£ * (Ten. uuls. iJUVlng li*.’ tiu.v ho mdtetl 
for written assurance that tho rnlted 
States would return his salute. 

This was prnmplty refused and the 

word went to Mexico City that u decisive 

answer to the last, word of the Wash- 

ington government must come before 6 

o'clock Mexico city time. 

Washington. April 19.—-At 7:39 p. in., 
Washington time, it was 6 o’clock in 
Mexico City., and President Wilson’s ul- 
timatum to Huerta had expired. No 
word of tile dictator's intentions had been 
announced here. In the event that Hu- 
erta lias acceded, news of it may not 
reach Washington for several hours. 

Washington. April 19.—At 8:4" p. m., 
Washington time, or 7:09 p. m., Mexico 

City, Washington still was waiting for 
a message from Charge O’Shnughriessy 

I saying whether Huerta had complied with 

| President Wilson’s ultimatum which ex- 

| pi red more than an hour before. Sec- 
i retary Bryan satd he had heard nothing 
at 8:30 o’clock, and it may he near mid- 
night before the final word comes. 

Mexico City, April 19.—The American 

IpedoflIF 
OFF PENSACOLA IS 

j Fleet of Aeroplanes, 22 Tor- 

pedo Destroyers, Two Ten- 
ders and the Mississippi 
Are Ready for Action 

Pensacola, Flo.. April 19. (Squippefcl 
and ready, the United States torpedo 
flotilla here consisting of 22 destroyers 
and two tenders and the battleship Mis- 

sissippi with a fleet of aeroplanes, to- 

night waited for the flash of tile wire- 

less from Admiral Badger on the flag- 
ship Arkansas of the Atlantic fleet tell- 

ing them to put to sea to Join the fleet 

j on Its wray to Tampico. Seven hundred 
marines will accompany the vessel, 

j Immediately after the receipt of or- 

ders from Washington today notfying 
tho fighters to prepare to leave, work 
of rounding up the sailors on shore 
leave was begun. More than 1000 men 

were enjoying a day’s vacation, but by 
(5 o’clock tonight, all were back aboard 
I he vessels. 

Atmospheric conditions tonight re- 

stricted the working of the wireless 
and only an occasional flash was re- 

ceived from tike Arkansas, which is 
leading the mighty squadron of fight- 
ers through the Gulf of Mexico waters 
tonight. It wus expected the orders 
would bo received by early tomorrow at 
the latest. 

The torpedo destroyers can make 30 
knots an hour, and even though the 
battleships which passed Key West 
early today obtain a start of 24 hours 
the miniature fighters probably could 
overtake the fleet. 

Wight hydro-aeroplanes were removed 
today from their hangars and placed 
aboard the Mississippi, which Is at- 
tached to the aeronautic service. The 
Mississippi was coalln gtonight and 
will be ready within a few hours. The 
marines ‘will be quartered aboard the 
Mississippi. 

charge d'affaires. Nelson O’Shaughnessy* 
and the Mexican foreign minister, Senor 
Portillo v Rojas, were in conference this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. 

Gaily In the afternoon Charge 
I O'Shu UK!>j)ewsy left the embassy. uk t here 

j was no mail at lull liitu lUisiiUrt Thu.ten 
had reached u decision with reference to 
the American demand. 

The foreign residenth and Mexicans ap- 
peared to pAy little attention to the crisis 
and followed their usual Sunday pur- 
suits. 

Washington. April 19 -At ,S:5G o'clock. 
Washington time, a long dispatch from 
Charge O’Shaughnessy began to come 
Into the state department telegraph of- 
fice. The first portion did not disclose 
its nature. 

Charge O’Shaughncssv reported that he 
had detailed the Iasi message from Sec- 
retary Bryan to Foreign Minister Rojas 
at 1 p. m. Senor Rojas told the charge 
he would confer with General lluerta 
later. 

At 9:40 o'clock those officials who had 
seen as much of the dispatch as had been 
received said that Its tenor did not seem 
to he favorably, 

Galveston, April 19. American Charge 
O’Shawghnessy at Mexico City and For- 
eign Minister Portillo y Rojas went into 
conference at 4 o'clock this afternoon, ac- 

cording to Information received by cable 
here, which had not concluded at S 
o’clock, Galveston time. A direct tele- 
graph wire from Galveston to Washing- 
ton lias been arranged for tin* immediate 
dispatch of any cable messages relating 
to the Tampico situation. 

FLEET IN MEXICO 
— 

British Admiral and Ad 
miral Fletcher Talk More 

Than an Hour—Noth- 
ing Given Out 

Vera Cruz. April 19. The British rear i 
admiral. Sir Christopher Craddock, who 
arrived here today from Tampico aboard j 
the cruiser Fssex. was visited by Hear I 

j Admiral Frank F. Fletcher, commanding 
the American warships, immediately af- ! 

j ter the TCshux anchored. 
The two admirals conferred for more 

than an hour, but nothing is known re- 

lative to their plans 
Vera Cruz Is quiet, many Mexicans not | 

even being aware of the tension exist- j 
j ing between the two governments. 

The number of Americans who arrived 

here from the capital today was lightly 
greater than usual, and It is.reported that 
many will reach A era Cruz tomorrow. 

The American consul. \V. W. Canada, 
lato today made public instructions from 
Secretary Bryan regarding the assistance 
to be given foreign refugees. There is 
only one steamer available for the quar- 
tering of refugees. This Is the Fsperanza, 
chartered by the T'nlted States govern- 
ment from the Ward line. The steamer 
Mexico, of the same line, Is In port, and 
It is regarded as probable that she will 
be commandeerfMl jf necessary. There Is 

plenty of accommodation at the hotels 
for those who regard Araia Cruz as safer 
than Interior towns, but reports from the 

capital Indicate that nothing short o a 

warning that hostilities are actually im- 
minent will induce any greut part of the 
capital's foreign population to move. 

* 


